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Work In Progress

- Complete Paint in CCCPP/SA Areas
- Prep Existing Flooring for Carpet
- Install Misc. Steel & Lintels at New Exterior Opening in CCCPP
- Install Ceiling Tile and Light Fixtures in CCCPP/SA Area
- Finish Electrical and Data Rough-in CCCPP/SA
- Deliver First Load and Continue to Fabricate new Grease Duct
- Sedum Mats on Green Roof
- Hose Bib on East Exterior Wall
- Exterior Storefront at CCCPP
- Excavation for New CCCPP Entrance Sidewalk
- Fill In Masonry for new Openings on North CCCPP Wall
- Convert Existing Radio Studio to Conference Room
- Substantially Complete Balancing
- Punch List Throughout HUB Addition Space
View of Project from HUB Parking Deck
Drywall Finishing and Ceilings in CCCPP/SALD
Drywall Finishing and Ceilings in CCCPP/SALD
North Façade Opening Brick at CCCPP
Storefront Install at CCCPP North Entrance
Storefront Install at CCCPP North Entrance
Excavation at CCCPP North Entrance for New Hardscaping
Green Roof Update with Sedum Mats
Green Roof Update with Sedum Mats
Planned Work

- Grease Duct Shutdown
- Another Push of Work After Students Leave for Summer Break:
  - Hardscape between Bookstore and White Building
  - Touch Up Terrazzo
  - Install Flooring Outside Ceramics Studio
  - Aquarium Exhaust Duct
  - Touch Up High Areas in Atrium
  - Commissioning
  - Punchlist in Public Areas
- Security Rough In for CCCPP and SALD
- Complete Exterior Storefront in CCCPP
- Waterproofing at CCCPP Entrance at Exposed Roof
- Replace VCT in Ceramics Hallway
- South Entrance Sidewalk Replacement
- South Entrance Landscaping
- Aquarium Ductwork and Fan Installation
- Paint and Ceiling in New Meeting Room (old Radio Studio)
- Punchlist Throughout HUB Addition Space
- T7 Truss Reinforcement
- Finalize Lighting Control Programming
- Customer Training Commences
- Commissioning
- Hose Bib in MB018